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The Post-Pandemic Church 

The COVIC pandemic finally appears to 
be receding and churches everywhere are 
taking a deep breath.  

Church leaders, ministers, and staff 
have spent the better part of two years 
changing on the fly, restructuring services, 
updating, and learning new technologies, 
and expending extra energy at a rate 
unimaginable just a few months back. 
Some changes will drift away and be 
forgotten, others like increased use of 

social media and video streaming have opened new avenues of communication that are 
likely to become key means of reaching churched and un-churched audiences. 

So now is the perfect time to stop reacting and move to a time of review, revision, and 
re-centering on our post-pandemic church life. 

A recent publication from “aware3” provides some interesting insights and resources 
to help churches evaluate and plan for their post-pandemic missions. They breakdown 
their plan into three sections: A Shift in Perspective, Time to Evaluate, and Futurize Your 
Church. 

Virtually everyone looks at the world a little differently now, but people are ready to 
get back into the world and engage with other people. They cite research that says 52% of 
churched adults still believe in-person church is best once COVID restrictions are lifted. 
However, nearly two-thirds believe churches should continue to use digital resources as a 
bridge to spiritual formation and discipleship, and 7-in-10 see digital resources as 
important to engage their neighborhoods. 

Other key considerations shift by age group. For instance, 71% of Boomers (1946-1964) 
prefer physical gatherings, while Millennials (1984-1998) say hybrid church just as much as 
physical church meets their needs. Gen Z (13–17-year-olds), after a year of streaming and 
distance learning, will be looking for ways to contribute to real church life. 

To evaluate your congregation’s focus “aware3” provides survey tools to help refocus 
on Communications, Giving, Relationships and Participation from emotional, spiritual, 
mission and technology perspectives.  Additional recourses and links can be found on our 
website www.kansasdisciples.org. 

As you look to your post-pandemic church, consider your path forward as an exciting 
time of change. And be reassured by this statistic that, “90% of churched adults say they 
primarily engaged with the same church they were committed to before the pandemic.” 

 
Source: “Re-centering on your mission” workbook by aware3 

Redefining the Church’s Mission and Vision 

By Steve Hart, CCK Communications Director 
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Thoughts from your Regional Minister 

By Ken Marston, Regional Minister 
As I look at my Annual Planning 

Guide and Calendar, I am struck by 
a couple of things, one that we are 
already in June and it does not feel 
like it was that long ago that we 
were ringing in the new year.  Once 
again, I am amazed at how fast the 
days, weeks, and months are 
passing by. 

The next thing I notice is how many of the boxes representing 
each day of the month have been designated for various causes: 
June 5 – Nation Trails Day; World Environment Day; June 8 – 
World Oceans Day; June 15 – Global Wind Day; June – 19 
Juneteenth; June 20 – Father’s Day and World Refugee Day. Five 
designated days – each calling for me to take time to observe 
something, celebrate something, or remember something or 
someone. Five designated days, asking me to take time out of an 

CCK Bookkeeper Resigns 

“Life Grounded in God” 

already busy schedule. Five days out of a total of 70 such days 
for the year.  It is almost enough to tempt me to roll my eyes 
and sigh “Give me a break!” 

Now do not misunderstand me. Each of these designated 
days are trying to promote a cause or purpose I value. But with 
all that is clamoring for attention and all the changes that are 
happening it can become a bit overwhelming. 

So, what are we to do about this? How do we keep 
ourselves from being so overwhelmed that we are unable to 
address any of the things we think are important? 

Over the past couple of months, I have been at the Disciples 
Center at Tawakoni, our camp facilities, for different reasons.  
Each time I visit the Disciples Center, I am reminded to take 
time to, “Be still and know…God.” It is a reminder that my life 
needs to be grounded in God lest I become overwhelmed, and 
perhaps that is something we all need reminding of. 

On May 19 Kelli Graham shared her resignation letter 
effective June 2 to accept a position of challenge. Kelli’s 
resignation was not expected, in fact it was a shock, as in 
August Kelli would have celebrated twenty years in this 
position. 

Over the years both staff and Regional Board members 
have relied heavily on her bookkeeping skills. Whenever a new 
project would arise, Kelli’s understanding of the complex 
financials would give the necessary information for planning. 
Her quiet demeanor did not obscure her grasp of the region’s 
finances. 

Kelli’s letter stated clearly that she is, “grateful for the 
opportunity and years of work for the Christian Church in 
Kansas, and I wish you and all the staff the best.” 

With Kelli’s help the job description has been updated 
and a search will begin to find a suitable replacement. Barb 
Koelling, Treasurer, is working closely with Susan White, CCK 
Corporate Secretary, to make the position available for 
possible candidates. Due to Kelli’s care and commitment, she 
will also assist in bookkeeping until a new person is found. 
Thank you for your patience and understanding during the 
interim. 

Expressions of appreciation may be sent to the Topeka 
office, 2914 SW MacVicar, Topeka KS 66611 

 

New graduates, pictured above from left to right,  
Kathy Watkins, Mary Albee, and Theola Carter of FCC Horton 
completed four years of study in the EFM Education for Min-
istry Program of the University of the South. The four-year 
program is designed for adult learning and studies the first 
year, the Hebrew Scriptures, the second year, the Christian 
Scriptures, the third year Church History, and the fourth year, 
"How can I be a Christian in the Twenty-First Century?" 

Albee (center in photo) has undergone intensive training 
to lead the next four-year course starting in mid-September 
2021. Enrollment is starting soon at very reasonable tuition 
rates. If you would like to enroll in this course 
email drronaldleecobb@gmail.com or call 785-305-0549 and 
leave a detailed message.   

Celebrating Three New  
EFM Graduates 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
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Camp News 
Register Today  

for 2021  
Summer Camp 

Children, youth and 
adults are invited to 
seven events for grades K

-12 and three specialty camps.  
The cost is $63-$245 depending 

on camp session. Registration fees 

It’s Mail Time! 
Campers love to receive 

mail from friends and family 
back home.  Mail time at 
summer camp is a 
meaningful time for campers 
and counselors alike. Letters 
need to be addressed in the 
following format to ensure 
timely delivery.  

Donations of needed supplies help the camp season run 
smoothly. In addition to donations of supplies, monetary 
donations are also helpful to cover camp operations. Needed 
supplies include: 

Camp Supplies Needed for Summer  

Covid Precautions For 
2021 Summer Camp 
Tawakoni staff continues their 

commitment to follow Jesus and 
love our neighbor into the summer 
camp program. They will do 

cover lodging, meals, program, nurse, t-shirt, water bottle, 
snacks, and camp maintenance. All camps begin at 1 p.m. on 
the first day and end at 10 a.m. on the last. 

Grand Camp 1 and Chi Rho registration are now full. For 
other camps register online at www.kansasdisciples.org or 
through your ENGAGE account. 

Remember, there is no mail delivery on the last day of 
camp. Consider sending letters early to ensure your letter’s 
arrival.  Include the camp session (i.e. Junior 1, Grand Camp 
1, CYF Omega, etc.) along with your camper’s name; We 
often have 2 or 3 camps happening at the same time! 

Another option is to email your messages to 
reservations@kansasdisciples.org and a staff member will 
deliver your message with the days mail.  Include camper’s 
name and camp session in the subject line. 

Packages are highly discouraged as it takes longer to 
process and deliver.  Please do not send food as it is not 
permitted in the bunk rooms. 

 
Addressing Example: 

Camper Name 
Camp Session (Junior , CYF Omega, Grand Camp 1, etc.) 

Disciples Center at Tawakoni 
8492 SW Tawakoni Rd. 

Augusta, KS 67010-8111 

• Paper towels, napkins, 
toilet paper  

• 13- & 33-gallon trash bags  
• Toilet cleaner  
• Flour sack dish towels and 

dishcloths  

• Crockpot liners  
• Soft Scrub Comet  
• Zip-lock bags - quart and 

gallon sizes  

everything possible to ensure a safe environment for 
everyone: campers, program staff, and all employees and 
volunteers.  

Based on state health guidelines, the camp will follow 
these measures:  

• Camp staff and volunteers, over 19 years, will have a 
COVID test upon arrival. 

• Staff and campers will have their temperature 
checked at check-in, and each morning following. 

• Face masks will be worn throughout the camp 
program. Campers are encouraged to bring several 
masks. A supply of masks will be available for those 
who are unable to bring their own. Exceptions are: 
sleeping, eating, and pool/water activities. 

• Program leaders will plan for social-distancing and 
meeting outdoors as much as possible. 

• Camp staff will sanitize sleeping cabins daily. 
• Meals will be served by kitchen staff. The salad bar 

will have pre-packaged items. Depending on 
weather, small groups may eat outdoors under a  

pop-up tent. 
 

If a camper displays COVID symptoms, he/she will be 
isolated and tested, and the parent or guardian will be 
contacted for immediate pickup. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
https://www.twitter.com/ksdisciples/
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News from the Pews 

News 

Pittsburg FCC Offers 
Choir Robes and 

Other Items 
 
Pittsburg FCC has several 

items that could use a good 
church home. Items include choir robes: 24 royal blue, 23 
maroon and nine pale blue.  They also have two lecterns and 
several old, but beautiful altar cloths.  If another church could 
use these items please contact Marsha Wallace, 
marshalarshaw@gmail.com or Bonnie Fenimore, 
fccpittburg@disciples.kscoxmail.com, for more details.  

Great Bend FCC Offers  
Gently Used Curriculum  
 
Great Bend FCC has an abundance of 

curriculum that they are no longer using. For 
a church in our region that is in need, the 
following are available: 

• Five quarters of Faith Weaver Friends, by Group 
• Eight different sets of Kids Own Worship by Group 
• Four different sets of Group's Buzz 
• Several sets of Sparkhouse rotational Sunday 

School lessons 
 
If your church can use them, contact Great Bend FCC 

Children’s Minister, Lacey Bonine at 
childrensministryfccgb@gmail.com or call the church office 
at 620-793-6603. 

Woodridge CC Celebrates 20 years 
On June 6, Woodridge Christian Church celebrated their 20th anniversary at 

their current location near 13th St. and Greenwich Ave, Wichita.  During Sunday 
service, members from the original building team shared memories about the 
process.  Following worship, those in attendance enjoyed an ice cream social 
followed by a balloon release. 

The church’s original location was near the Wichita State campus under the 
name University Christian Church.  Members from Mount Olive and Wichita First 
Christian Church have joined members of University CC after their respective 
churches decided to end their ministry. 

Plans are underway for the 2021 
KDW Fall Retreat, in-person, at Camp 
Tawakoni. Mid-week retreat will be 
October 6-8 and weekend retreat 
October 8-10.  

2021 Disciples Women  
Fall Retreats Save the date for the Disciples Men Fall 

Retreat September 24-25 at Tawakoni. The 
theme will be “Beyond Brotherhood: friendship 
as a model for growing as men of faith.” 

The keynote speaker is Rev. Alex Ruth, 
associate director of Disciples Men and pastor 
at Marshfield Christian Church, Marshfield, Mo. 

KDM Fall Retreat 

Rev. Dr. Beth Rupe will bring the keynote messages to 
follow the theme, “Who Needs a Bridge?” Several workshops 
are being planned as well as service projects and crafting fun.  

Come and take part as we worship and fellowship 
together. Registration will open July 1. 

Be sure to watch the KDW Facebook page, the Kansas 
Messenger, and regional website – www.kansasdisciples.org -
- for more updates. 

Individual cost is $70 per person and church groups of five 
or more is $65 per person.  Fist time attendees under the age 
of 50 is free.  Registration will open in June. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
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Join us for Disciples Connect and Equip Regional Gathering 
 

Registration is now open 

News From Your Region 

CCK EVENT COVID-19 NOTE:   For in-person meetings at the Disciples Center at Tawakoni, face masks and  
social distancing precautions will be expected of all participants. If health authorities indicate it is not wise for large gatherings, we will move events online  

or cancel the event and refund registration fees.  

Boundaries training—
Healthy Lifestyles 

October 19, in Great Bend, is the 
last opportunity for clergy who need 
relational boundaries training to 
maintain their standing.  Clergy, 

remember, you are required to have some sort of boundaries 
training at least once every 3 years.  Congregational leaders 
and clergy spouses, while not a requirement, this year’s theme 
touches on how you can play a role in the life of your pastor to 
help keep them healthy and functioning well for the sake of 
the church and his or her family life.   

Register at www.kansasdisciples.org or through your 
ENGAGE account to register today! 

Have News to share?  
Kansas Messenger Article Submissions 

We are glad to receive your news articles and photographs 
for publication. We reserve the right to edit all materials. 
Submit your items online at www.kansasdisciples.org. Article 
submission deadline for the July issue is: 

Monday, June 21 

Have you signed up 
for CCK text alerts? 

 
Text KSMESSENGER to 

474747 to sign-up for the  
regional text alerts system. 

The 2021 Disciples Connect 
and Equip regional gathering: 
“Reconnecting by Covenant,” will 
be Saturday, August 14, from 
8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Tawakoni. 
Keynote speakers are General 

Minister and President Terri Hord Owens and Erin Wathen 
from Week of Compassion.  

During opening worship, we will create an Ebenezer, a 
stone tower or wall, symbolizing God’s presence in bringing us 
through the latest tribulations and reconnecting us in 
covenant. To create the Ebenezer, each church is asked to 
bring a stone to help build our Ebenezer. 

A celebration for Regional Minister Steve Martin’s 24 
years of regional ministry is also planned for closing worship. 
Steve is retiring at the end of August. 

The Kansas Disciples Women are sponsoring a catered 
boxed lunch. Choices include ham, turkey, or veggie sandwich 
with chips, a cookie, and a drink. Pre-registration is requested 
by July 31 for accurate ordering. Walk-in registrations are not 
guaranteed a meal choice. 

Childcare for children four years and younger will be 
available with pre-registration requested by July 31. Limited 
Friday night lodging at camp is available. Contact the camp 
office by July 31 for reservations. 

The cost is $10 for adults; children and youth 18 years 
and younger are free.  Register online at 
www.kansasdisciples.org or through you ENGAGE account. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
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Join other Disciples 
congregations at the 
Disciples Virtual 
Gathering on Saturday, 
Aug. 7, for an opportunity 
to connect, learn, 
worship, and imagine 

Register today for the Disciples Virtual Gathering 

News From The General Church 

It’s DMF Day! 

As a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic, many Disciples 
congregations have been forced to shut 
down in-person worship for nearly a 
year or longer. Disciples Church 
Extension Fund (DCEF) is offering 
funding for technology upgrades to 
help congregations pivot to a stronger 
online presence moving forward. 

This funding can come in the form of 
either a grant or loan to meet the 
technology needs of congregations, 
including tangible equipment purchases 
and upgrades. Matching grants up to 
$5,000 are available.  

Loans are available for projects that 
will have costs more than can be raised 
in a matching grant.  

For more information, please visit 
www.disciplescef.org, or contact Jim 
Michel, Building and Capital Services 
Advisor, at 317-635-6500 ext. 2535 or 
jmichel@disciplescef.org. 

DCEF offers Technology Grants and Loans 

…then you’ve seen Disciples Mission Fund at work. 
DMF Day is an online giving day in support of Disciples Mission Fund, which makes it 
possible for the whole church to work together, doing far more than we could alone.  
Make a gift on DMF Day to support Disciples Mission Fund. Individuals and 
congregations make contributions to DMF, which funds the work of regional and 
general ministries, who make it possible for us to be the church together, in many 
ways and in many places. 
 
Give online at www.disciplesmissionfund.org/dmfday/. 

If you’ve ever… 
 sat around a campfire at church camp 
 had a visit from a global mission  

co-worker 
 visited a Disciples college 
 served on a search committee for a 

new pastor 
 attended Children Worship and 

Wonder 
 connected with other Disciples in your 

region 

new ways of gathering as church. Through Bible study, 
workshops, and worship, the event will focus on the 
covenant we share as Disciples and the promise of Romans 
8:38-39 that nothing can separate us from the love of God. 
The Kansas region hopes to continue this theme into their 

DMF Day Live Events 
Join these live events on Disciples Facebook 
and Youtube pages.  

 10 AM (ET)/ 7 AM (PT): “Imagine with 
Me” Facebook Live podcast. General 
Minister and President Terri Hord 
Owens and a panel of church leaders 
will discuss the power of Disciples 
Mission Fund to transform lives. 
 

 2 PM (ET)/11 AM (PT): “Imagine what 
Our Gifts Can Do: Why Generosity 
Matters” with Bruce Barkhauer of the 
Center for Faith and Giving and Lee 
Hull Moses of the Office of the 
General Minister and President. 
 

 8 PM (ET)/5 PM(PT): Evening Prayers 
of Gratitude and Celebration. Tune in 
as we give thanks for the gifts 
received and the work we have been 
given to do. 

Disciples Connect and Equip event at Tawakoni the following 
week. (See accompanying article on page 5) 

The virtual gathering day will begin at 10 a.m. with words 
of welcome, music, and a brief orientation to the virtual 
meeting space. Bible study led by Disciples scholars with 
interactive learning opportunities from general ministry 
leaders and other ministry partners will follow. The closing 
worship will feature a roll call of regions and a message by 
General Minister and President Terri Hord Owens. 
Throughout the day, a virtual exhibit hall will allow 
participants to connect with ministry partners in real time.  

Regular registration starts at $25, which includes access 
to all sessions and workshops. Register and sign up to receive 
email updates at www.disciples.org/2021-virtual-gathering. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
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Have you remembered the church in 
your will?  

 

Your gift can benefit the church for years to come. For 
information about bequests, contact the Christian Church 
Foundation at 1-800-668-8016, by email at 
kgould@ccf.disciples.org or on the web at 
www.christianchurchfoundation.org.  

In Memorium 

Connie Louise (Jordan, Letzig) 
Brockhausen, died May 6 in 
Kansas City, Mo. Connie 
served as a church secretary in 
Great Bend and Colby, and 
while living in Colby, she felt a 
call to ministry and found her 
place as a Licensed Minister 
doing pulpit supply preaching.   
 

Faye McReynolds, 102, died 
May 4 at KCH. She was 
preceded in death by her 
husband LeRoy, who was 
pastor at FCC Cheney before it 
became Trinity United CC, in 
the early 80’s. 

In Transitions 

Great Bend FCC calls 
Joseph Smeragliuolo as the 
new Youth Minister 
beginning May 9. 

Doug Amend ended his 
pastoral ministry at FCC 
Goodland on May 31. 

Greg Chambers Ordination 

Greg Chambers, an Arkansas City 
native, was ordained at New Hope 
Christian Church, Oklahoma City, on 
May 30.  Chambers attended 

Arkansas City Central Christian Church, attended camp, and 
served as a counselor and summer leadership intern at 
Tawakoni. 

Retired Kansas Regional Minister Paxton Jones along 
Steve Chambers, former Senior Minister of Central Christian 
Church, Arkansas City, with representatives from the 
Oklahoma region, Southwest region, and the Mid-America 
region. 

Chambers and his wife Kathryn currently attend and 
serve Gainesville First CC, Tex. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
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